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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Unleashed in the East! Beasts of
the East reaches into the mythological and folkloric wellsprings across Asia to bring you an octet of
amazing opponents. Whether your heroes are traveling on an epic transcontinental journey into
Eastern lands or running a campaign already set in fantastic realms inspired by the Orient, Beasts
of the East draws deeply upon the Asian legendarium to bring you creatures not just from the
familiar stories of China and Japan, but ranges more broadly into the lore of Cambodia, Vietnam,
and Tibet to bring you fantastic foes for your campaign. These creatively constructed creatures
comprise a delightfully novel resource for GMs looking to expand their monster toolkit for exploring
Asian adventures or just adding a bit of Asian spice to a traditional Western campaign, with great
companion products like Road to Destiny and The Baleful Coven, as well as upcoming adventures
and accessories like Under Frozen Stars, The Way of Ki, and Meditations of the Imperial Mystics! The
Beasts of Legend series from Legendary Games are not your usual bare-bones bestiaries, but bring
you...
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Simply no phrases to clarify. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV

Thorough guide! Its this sort of excellent read. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this publication.
-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber-- Pr of . Lela  Steuber
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